
WHAT’S INCLUDED IN THE RENTAL PACKAGE?
Many musicals in our catalogue have two different rental packages: full package, and piano only. 
The full package includes all available instrumentation and vocal books, and the piano only package 
includes just the piano score and vocal books (if available). We are not able to provide custom music 
packages with varying instrumentation.

Please review your performance agreement for a full overview of what is included in your rental 
package. Unless otherwise indicated, scripts are not included.

Music tracks (the SFTracks software) are not automatically included in either package and can be 
ordered after approval. If you are looking to perform with a live orchestra, please confirm full package. 
If you intend to perform with tracks, please confirm piano only.

WHEN WILL I RECEIVE MY MUSIC MATERIALS? 
All fees (both invoices) must be paid in full before we can send your materials and before you can 
announce, promote, audition, rehearse, or perform the show. Music materials will arrive on or before 
the date indicated in your performance agreement as long as payment in full is confimed at least two 
weeks prior. 

If payment is confirmed after this date, materials will ship within two weeks of payment. 

CAN I RECEIVE A PIANO/CONDUCTOR SCORE OR MY MUSIC PACKAGE EARLIER THAN THE 
DATE INDICATED IN MY PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT?
We are unable to piece out individual parts of your package, but we can send your full package once all 
fees have been paid in full. We charge a flat fee for our rentals, and we can send the full package at no 
additional cost. If full payment is confirmed and you would like your materials earlier than indicated in 
your performance agreement, please email your licensing representatives at K12@samuelfrench.com. 

HOW DO I ORDER ADDITIONAL MATERIALS?
Fees for additional materials are outlined in your performance agreement. If you have ordered a piano 
only package, you may only order additional piano/conductor scores and chorus books (if available). 

We are not able to provide custom music packages with varying instrumentation.
To order additional materials, please email your licensing represenatives at K12@samuelfrench.com.
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DO I NEED TO RETURN MY RENTAL PACKAGE?
Yes, unless otherwise indicated. Your musical materials deposit will be refunded if all rented music 
materials are returned within 30 days of your final performance.

DO I NEED TO ERASE ANY MARKS?
Your music materials are created just for you and your organziation, and will be recycled upon return. 
You are welcome to make any notes or marks without worrying about erasing!

ARE ACCOMPANIMENT TRACKS AVAILABLE, AND HOW CAN I ORDER THEM?
With easy to use software and flexible and adaptable music, SFTracks take the hassle out of 
performance and the stress out of rehearsals. With over 20 available musicals and a growing catalogue, 
Right On Cue Services and Samuel French can help you create a smoother path to opening night. For a 
full list of available titles, please see samuelfrench.com/tracks.

SFTracks|Rehearse function as an aid when you are in your rehearsal period.  Your entire cast can 
download the program onto their home computers.  The tracks are made from the piano/vocal line, 
drums, and bass complete with a click track.  With the rehearsal tracks, you can make changes such 
as tempo or vamps and these changes will automatically be distributed to your entire cast’s rehearsal 
tracks on their home computers. SFTracks|Rehearse tracks are $300. These tracks cannot be used for 
performances.

SFTracks|Perform, as a stand-alone product, is for your production and will reflect any changes you’ve 
made in SFRehearse during your rehearsal period.  SFTracks|Perform has an unbeatable sound quality 
and will play through the full score for your production with the full orchestra but with no vocal lines. 
SFTracks|Perform are 30% of your performance fee, or $500, whichever is greater. These tracks will be 
available in your final two weeks of rehearsal. 

Both of these programs will automatically expire at the end of your production, and programs run on 
MAC, PC, and iOS devices. 

To order SFtracks, please email your licensing representative at K12@samuelfrench.com. Once all 
licensing fees are paid in full, Right on Cue Services will contact you with more information about how 
to access and use this product.  You can learn more about them at: www.rightoncueservices.com

ACCOMPANIMENT TRACKS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR THE SHOW I AM PRODUCING. 
MAY I CREATE MY OWN?
Unfortunately, we are not able to grant permission for you to create your own accompaniment tracks. 
Approved tracks are not available through any other vendor, and live music must be utilized for these 
titles. 


